Brookwood High School once again earned a top rank at the Georgia Science Olympiad Championship. This year all events were held virtually. Below are Brookwood’s top individual medalist.

1ST PLACE MEDALISTS — EVENT STATE CHAMPIONS

Astronomy
Matthew Benton and William Li

Protein Modeling
Niheer Patel, Kaylee Fang, and Gloria Adeola

Fossils
Grace Guo and Gloria Adeola

Water Quality
Emily Song and Sakina Bhinderwala

Ornithology
Niheer Patel and Emily Song

2ND PLACE MEDALISTS

Anatomy
Steven Li and Kaylee Fang

Codebusters
Zaid Hashmi, Tim Wang, Grace Guo

Digital Structures
Farhan Baig and Tim Wang

Designer Genes
Gloria Adeola and Niheer Patel

Disease Detectives
Steven Li and Kaylee Fang

Detector Building
Matthew Benton and Azeez Hussain

3RD PLACE MEDALISTS

Circuit Lab
Thao My Vu and Azeez Hussain

Dynamic Planet
William Li and Krish Gandhi